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April Showers Bring May Flowers
As I looked back on the April 2020 edition of Cross Currents, all the worries and concerns we had
at the beginning of the pandemic came rushing back. In reflecting, I found myself amazed at our
journey over the past twelve months – especially at what we were able to overcome together. No
one could have imagined what an impact the COVID-19 virus would have on each one of us, as
well as us collectively as a church. And yet here we are a year later - things are different but also
the same. We now celebrate people receiving vaccines. Families who have been separated this
past year are able to make plans to reunite and hug their loved ones again. Schools, businesses
and churches are seeing the light at the end of the tunnel become a little brighter. And most
importantly, we have seen how God has been with us the entire time.
As we move into the month of April, we witness a change in the weather; the snow begins to shift
into rain which nourishes the ground, and after a season of hibernation, we see new signs of life.
We start to see flowers popping out of the ground, buds waiting to open on trees, and watch our
brown lawns turn green.
Just as new life is beginning to spring forth in the world, so shall it be with us as we enter Holy
Week. On the very first Easter, it was a cold dark morning when the women walked to the tomb the fear of the unknown clinging to them, yet a need to see Jesus made them press forward,
making the journey to the tomb. Upon arriving, they find it empty and attended by an angel who
gives them good news that Jesus has risen - news to share with the rest of the disciples.
The good news for us in April of 2021 is that things are improving. New hope has been granted to
us all, and we are called...to share the good news, to love, and to serve. New life springs forth in
our church - in music, first communion, confirmation, baptisms, weddings, and funerals. New life
is streaming into our church! May God grant us patience as we experience the showers of April
so that we will see and experience the flowers of May.
Blessings,
Pastor Drew
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Holy Week &
Easter Schedule 2021
April 1 Maundy Thursday
6:20 pm worship in Celebration Center with
First Communion & online
April 2 Good Friday—Tenebrae Service
6:20 pm worship in Celebration Center & online
April 4

Easter Sunday Communion at all services

(reservations required—sign up at www.lccnisswa.org)

7:45 am worship in Celebration Center
9:00 am worship in Celebration Center & online
10:15 am Drive In worship—back parking lot
87.9 FM

Thank you to our dedicated LCC decorating crew for creating an Easter
Garden in Celebration Center—it makes for a glorious way to celebrate
our risen Savior!
If you purchased an Easter Lily, you make pick up your plant(s) after
worship on Sunday, April 11th through Wednesday, April 14th. On April
15th any remaining plants will be removed.
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Treasurer's Report - Financial Summary 2021 General Fund
% YTD of

February

YTD

Annual

Annual

Budget

Budget

Income

$ 59,012

$ 131,216

$

679,929

19.3%

Expenses

$ 53,341

$

94,541

$

679,929

13.9%

Difference

$

$

36,676

$

0

5,671

In the month of February our income was more than our expenses by $5,671.
Thank you for your continued support.

BAPTISM
Name: Grace Elisabeth Fogderud
Born: February 24, 2020
Baptized: March 21, 2021
Parents: Chris & Sarah Fogderud
Pr. Drew Bakken, Officiant

WEDDING
Clinton Strother & Amy Peeters
Date: March 27, 2021
Pr. Drew Bakken, Officiant

If you would like to receive weekly eblast notifications, please
email the church office at laurie@lccnisswa.org with the email
address you wish us to use.
Have you changed your phone number, or no longer use your
landline, changed your mailing address, went to warmer climates for the winter, etc.? If
so, please let us know so we can update our database.
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CHILDREN &
We are having a blast
with Cross Kids
Worship—from music
and dancing to
stories and crafts. We
share our faith and our
care for each other.
Worship is in the
Sanctuary at 9am each
Sunday morning. We
have a kid friendly
liturgy and share our
thoughts on Bible
stories, along with
sharing and celebrating
our life events.
All kids, preschool
through Grade 6 are
invited to join us—we
wear masks and socially
distance.
We WILL NOT meet for
Cross Kids on Easter
Sunday. Kids are
welcome in worship and
we will have special
Easter quiet take home
bags for all of them!
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Welcome and blessings to Grace
Elisabeth Fogderud, who was
baptized on March 21. Grace’s
parents are Chris and Sarah
Fogderud and her sponsors are
Brian and Jenny Stubbs.




 April Sunday School packets were mailed out
this week—look for them in the USPS.
 Drive Through Communion on April 18 ,
10am –11am
 Blue Grass Worship on April 25, 9am in CC
 Rogate Sunday on May 2—join us for a
planting activity!
 May 9—Mother’s Day DONUTS TO GO and we
will make a really neat take home Mom’s Day
Celebration kit at Cross Kids
May 16—last day of Cross Kids Worship for the summer.
First 2021 Outdoor Worship on May 30 at 10:15am—10am DONUTS TO GO
and BYOC (Bring Your Own Coffee/Cocoa)
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FROM ZACH'S DESK:
Easter People.
When I was in high school I was involved with a group called TEC, or Teens Encounter
Christ. Four times a year, we would host a retreat and welcome new TECies. Four times
a year, in three days we would go from Ash Wednesday to Good Friday, and arrive at
Easter on Sunday morning.
We would have an early morning service on Sunday and we would sing a song, which I
can’t remember the name of. In it, there was a line that went “I am one of those EASTER
PEOPLE!” And we would yell it at the top of our lungs! 100+ young people screaming
this was pretty darn powerful.
Today, I wonder about being an Easter person. What does it really mean? Is it ok to be
an Ash Wednesday person, too? In the past year, we have definitely had our downs and
our ups have been there too. This past year has felt more like being an Ash Wednesday
person, looking forward to the bright future, but wondering when our wandering in the
wilderness will end.
The good news is that Jesus conquers death, literally and metaphorically. Over and over
again. Once a year, four times a year, and every day, God smashes down the barriers
that make us feel entrapped. Our God walks with us in this weary wonderland that Covid
has created for us, and our God will keep walking with us as we peek our heads out and
start taking steps towards a new normal.
What does being an Easter person mean to you?
See you in worship.
-Zach
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Confirmation: Confirmation will resume on April 7th. We will worship at 6:20 with our
large group teaching as the message in worship. Afterwards, seventh and eighth grade
small groups will meet until 7:30. They will check in and have conversation based on the
lesson. Ninth grade will rejoin High School Group.
High School Youth Group: Conversations have been great throughout Lent. We will
shift back into Celebration Center as the 9th graders rejoin us.
Your Spring Activities: I want to be out and about going to all of the softball, baseball,
concerts, theatre events! Shoot me some dates that you will be rocking it!
Bob Ross Paint Party 2: April 11, 1pm- In person this time so it will be twice as nice! I
have some paints and canvas to share as well, but you are welcome to bring your own.
Amnicon Trip - Mini Gathering: April 18, 1pm - Mark your Calendars. A parent should
attend the first half.
A Couple of Highlights:
On Mar 14, two groups completed the
Escape Room "The Literal Lock-In" in
just under 1 hour. They even took the
bait and found the red herring.
(Swedish fish bonus!)

On Mar 23, our regular Tuesday Afternoon
Gaming crew got together for some in person
gaming for the first time! Some youth, who
have become friends online, met for the first
time! Who woulda thunk?!
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April 2021 Hymn of the Month

Music Notes

Jesus Christ is Risen Today Hymn 365 ELW (EASTER HYMN)
This month is Easter! Alleluia!
This hymn is an anonymous text found in 14th Century manuscripts, probably written as a part of
the Benedicamus Domino sung at the end of prayer services. There were a number of German
translations on the Latin manuscript. Later three stanzas of an anonymous English one appeared
in a book called Lyra Davidica (London, 1708) that John Walsh, an English printer, published. They
were thought to have come from the German translations.
The fourth stanza was written by Charles Wesley taken from Hymns and Sacred Poems (London,
1740). Wesley was an English leader of the Methodist movement, but most widely known for
writing over 6500 hymns. His favorite, it was said, were Easter hymns, this being one of them.
The melody for this hymn is very appropriately named EASTER HYMN. It is an anonymous tune
also known as SALISBURY TUNE, WORGAN, ANGLIA, THE RESURRECTION, EASTER MORN, and
CHRISTMAS DAY. The last one was paired with another hymn of Charles Wesley then
subsequently used for this Easter hymn. It was published in the previously mentioned Lyra
Davidica (London, 1708).
All during Lent we didn’t sing any Alleluias, so this hymn is such a joyous break from that. Finally
Easter is here, Christ is risen, Alleluia!!!
1. Jesus Christ is risen today, Alleluia!
Our Triumphant holy day. Alleluia!
Who did once upon the cross, Alleluia!
Suffer to redeem our loss. Alleluia!
2. Hymns of praise then let us sing, Alleluia!
Unto Christ, our heav’nly king. Alleluia!
Who endued the cross and grave, Alleluia!
Sinner to redeem and save. Alleluia!
3. But the pains which he endured, Alleluia!
Our salvation have procured; Alleluia!
Now above the sky he’s King, Alleluia!
Where the angels ever sing. Alleluia!
4. Sing we to our God above, Alleluia!
Praise eternal as his love; Alleluia!
Praise him, all you heav’nly host. Alleluia!
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Alleluia!
Public Domain

God’s blessings to you all this Easter season! Alleluia!
Cathy Taylor, Director of Music

FIRST COMMUNION WORKSHOP 2021
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We had a great time of learning and fellowship at our First Communion workshop in March. Ten of our
children and their parents joined us to learn and prepare for this Faith Milestone. The children will be receiving their First Communion on Maunday Thursday during our 6:20pm worship service.
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WRAPPING OUR QUILTS AROUND HUNGER 2021
(A quilt auction for the ELCA World Hunger Appeal)

NEMN Synod quilters,

GENERAL INFORMATION:
• The Auction will begin on Thursday, April 29 at 9 AM, and conclude on Sunday, May 2 at 6
PM.
• The name for our auction is “Wrapping our Quilts around Hunger 2021.”
 Email all your quilt pictures and quilt info to: vlm@VLMcamps.org
 We have been gifted the use of the same auction platform that Camp Vermilion used this
summer for their silent auction. It is “givesmart.com” and VLM staff will also be providing
their skill and time to set up the site and input our data- so a HUGE THANK YOU goes to
Gretchen and Joel!
 Your quilts/marketplace items will be added to the site as the pictures and info come in.
You can send your pictures and information at any time, however in order to give
Gretchen enough time to input all the items, the deadline for submissions will be
April 22nd, 2021.
For more details, go to:
http://www.nemnsynod.org/2021-quilt-auction1.html
Or
Contact persons if you have questions: Amy Loken, text at 218-391-4260, or call at
218-525-3933 or VLM Staff, Gretchen Bachman: vlm@VLMcamps.org. Thanks!

The next Rummage Sale Planning Meeting
will be Thursday, April 15th at 4:30 in the
Celebration Center.

Meeting

So then, as we have opportunity, let us do good to
everyone, and especially to those who are of the
household of faith.” —Galatians 6:10

The committee has decided for the safety of all, to not hold an April rummage
sale and is planning for a sale sometime in August or September. No clothing will
be accepted or sold at this sale and it will be held outdoors in the parking lot. The
usable clothing currently stored in the garages and storage pods will be donated
to charities.
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WAY TO GO, LCC Your participation in our
March FoodShare Month Tree
Drive and Noisy Offering
allows us to make a donation to
the Lakes Area Food Shelf
totaling over $5,600.00.
THANK YOU!!!
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This summer we are once again partnering with Operation Sandwich to help our
youth in our community that are dealing with food scarcity. On June 10th, we will
begin serving the communities of Nisswa, Pequot Lakes and Pine River.
We are looking to provide the families with weekly bags of lunch fixings. As we
prepare for this summer, we are in need of food and monetary donations to serve
the needs of our community. Food items needed are small jars of peanut butter &
jelly, and individually packaged fruit snacks, trail mix, granola bars, and gold fish.
More information regarding this important ministry will be in our May newsletter.
Thank you once again for your continued support. If you wish to make a monetary
donation, please make your check out to LCC and include a memo line of Operation
Sandwich.
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Sun

4

EASTER
7:45
9:00
10:00
10:15

Worship w/ Communion
Worship w/ Communion
Praise, Pedal & Pipes—online
Drive In Worship
w/ Communion

11
9:00
9:00
10:00
1:00

5

OFFICE CLOSED

10:00 Facebook Devotions
7:00 Suicide Loss Survivor Group

12
Worship
Cross Kids Worship
Praise, Pedal & Pipes—online
Bob Ross Painting Party

18
9:00
9:00
10:00
10:00

Mon

25
9:00 Worship
9:00 Cross Kids Worship
10:00 Praise, Pedal & Pipes—online

6

8:30 Staff Meeting/Prayer
10:00 Facebook Devotions
11:00 Soul Sisters
7:00 MOPS

9:00 Computer Lab by appt
10:00 Facebook Devotions

20

8:30 Staff Meeting/Prayer
10:00 Facebook Devotions
7:00 Suicide Loss Survivor Group

26

8:30
10:00
6:20
7:00

Text
Face
Wor
Conf
H

8:30
10:00
10:00
6:20
7:00

Text S
Faceb
Nissw
Wors
Conf
H

14

21

9:00 Computer Lab by appt
10:00 Facebook Devotions

27
8:30 Staff Meeting/Prayer
10:00 Facebook Devotions
7:00 MOPS

7

8:30 Staff Meeting & Prayers
9:00 Computer Lab by appt
10:00 Facebook Devotions

13

19
Worship
Cross Kids Worship
Praise, Pedal & Pipes—online
Drive Thru Communion

Tue

9:00 Computer Lab by appt
10:00 Facebook Devotions

8:30
10:00
4:00
6:20
7:00

Text
Face
Crea
Wor
Con
H

8:30
10:00
6:20
7:00

Text
Face
Wor
Conf

28
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Wed

Study
ebook Devotions
rship
firmation/Route 56
HSYG

Study
book Devotions
wa Garden Club Board
ship
firmation/Route 56
HSYG

Study
ebook Devotions
ation Care Team
rship
firmation/Route 56
HSYG

t Study
ebook Devotions
rship
firmation/Route 56
HSYG

Thu

Fri

Sat

2021
1

MAUNDY THURSDAY

2

GOOD FRIDAY
10:00 Facebook Devotions
6:20 Good Friday/Tenebrae
Worship

9:30 Thursday Prayer
10:00 Facebook Devotions
6:20 Maundy Thursday Worship/
First Communion
7:00 A.A.

8

9
9:30
10:00
7:00
7:00

9:30
10:00
4:30
7:00

10
10:00 Facebook Devotions

Thursday Prayer
Facebook Devotions
Church Council
A.A.

15

16
Thursday Prayer
Facebook Devotions
Rummage Sale Mtg
A.A.

22
9:30 Thursday Prayer
10:00 Facebook Devotions
7:00 A.A.

29
9:30 Thursday Prayer
10:00 Facebook Devotions
7:00 A.A.

3

17

10:00 Facebook Devotions

23

24

10:00 Facebook Devotions

30 NEMN SYNOD ASSEMBLY
10:00 Facebook Devotions
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1. David Grell, Jill Hunter, Oliver Martinson,
Elsie Neale, Kurt Nelson, Brian Peltier,
Mike Smith, Sophie Stubbs
2. Wade Brill, Maverick Franke, Aliana Lind,
Sutton Sullivan
3. Todd Dunlap, Julie Helsene, Cheryl
Karlgaard, Connie Peterson
4. Jayley Andresen, Ron Halligan, Carol
Johnson, Doug Miller, Christy Winegar
5. Lyle Amundson, Ryan Gerlich, Jake
Stunek, Marty Urban
6. Patricia Birznieks
7. Ann Johnson, Karen Johnson
8. Darrell Barnack, Lyle Barsness, Heather
Carey, Austin Domino, Ellen Germundson,
Tyler Larson, Michael McMenimen, Claire
Oseland, Vaughn Petersen, Mark
Swenson
9. Sarah Aga, Everett Gromer, Pam Sandelin,
Thomas Teasck
10. Evan Bolt, Mason Fritz, Heidi Larson
11. Richard Melquist
12. Brighton Bachman, Vienna Dean, Gloria
Thomas
13. Katie Dutton, Barb Elmquist, Ivan
Kraemer, Rick Pratt
14. Dan Bzdok, Elijah Hayes, Daniel Neale,
Carol Ricklefs

15.
16. Mary Lienke
17. Time Bergin, Peyton Clarine, Katherine
Nistler, Joanie Swanson
18. Wes Anderson, Jana Campbell, Lyn Luick,
Arlene Rice
19.
20. Jonathan Aga, Sue Carlson, Riley Johnson,
Judy Rickbeil, Lillian Schmitz
21. Diane Eitrheim, William Erickson
22. Shane Lueck, Jodi Milli
23. Steve Aakhus
24. Joshua Chandler, Melissa Owen
25. Chloe Opp-Baker, Karla Hoelmer,
26. Bruce Burke, Bill Schmidt
27. Betty Arveson, Jonathon Bassett, Madelyn
Smith, Jon Wennberg
28. Jack Barsness, Brea Eckes, Clayton
Meyers, Carolyn Schley
29. Karen Taylor
30. Jon Henke, Lori Olson, Lindsay Taute, Chip
Taylor
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In Mark 1:35 we read, “Very early in the morning, while it was still dark,
Jesus got up, left the house and went off to a solitary place, where he
prayed.” If it was important for Jesus to take time to pray just imagine how
important it must be for us to take time to pray. Please join us for Thursday
Morning Prayer at 9:30 in the Sanctuary. Fortunately, we do not gather
while it is still dark as Jesus did and we aren’t in solitude as He was for we meet with
friends. Nevertheless, it is holy ground. If you have questions contact Candi Barnack:
963-6059, or Carol Smith: 829-8142.

Thank you to the Wittenberg
Doors and The Unruly
Rhubarbs for hosting a
concert to benefit Lakes Area
Food Shelves in celebration of
MN Food Share Month.

The concert may be viewed on our
website at www.lccnisswa.org.
Click the Live Video Streaming
Worship tab and then on the Food
Shelf Fundraiser Concert.
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A Message from our ELCA Global Missionary

The Word Made Digital

Russian Correspondent

As with pastors everywhere “COVID time” has been a period when we engage thoughtfully with
our congregations in an attempt to see our experience in the light of God’s revelation. The
Biblical texts have been seemingly electric with such crucial themes as human vulnerability, fear
and courage, sickness and healing, freedom and restriction...and, most of all, the call to God’s
children to care for one another.
What has separated our experience in Russia
with that of most others has always been two
factors - history and geography. The first of
these includes a wide range of factors, from
the dominance of Eastern Orthodox Christianity in the country to all the trauma related
to the Soviet experience; this background
affects every aspect of the church’s mission
here. Yet even more significant through-out
the years has the been the constant challenge
of geography. Even having grown up in rural Montana, I find myself regularly stunned by the
enormous distances that separate congregations from one another. If these congregations were
all strong, independent units they would still desire fellowship with one another, but as it is,
many of the congregations are quite small, lay-led, and in need of outside support. Not being
able to incarnate our plans for in-person support (through visiting pastors and regional-wide
educational events) this year, we were forced to test technology as a way of overcoming the
limits of geography. The success of these endeavors has not eliminated distance as a problem,
but it has had a significant impact on those who have the ability and make the choice to use
internet-based resources for spiritual support. While for years I have been sending a weekly
sermon text to congregations without a pastor (especially in the Far East, but also elsewhere),
now we have been holding weekly Bible study and worship online (paused in the early fall
months, when we thought that it was safe to come back together again….until the next wave of
infections began to hit us) with participants from places without a congregation or who for
health reasons are not able to attend their local congregation. In addition I have recorded
videos for congregational use, have helped out the church’s Theological Seminary by experimenting with lecturers in Church History to supplement the written materials that I have
already provided, and, last but not least, we have connected with partners in Germany and the
United States in new ways thanks to technology. While in-person meetings will continue to be
important for practical and spiritual reasons, this pandemic has sparked us to take steps in the
right direction toward overcoming the isolation that so many of our people feel.

Your brother in Christ, Bradn
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VBX IS COMING—
June 21-25, 2021
Join Glory the Goat, Charlie the Chick,
Honey the Bee, Freddie the Fish and
Percy the Pig for a week filled with
learning, fellowship, and fun– all centered
around the theme of God’s Good
Creation. This will be a take-home and
in-person event. You will work on your kit
at home, then join us here at church in
the evenings for outdoor, socially distanced family activities. Plans may
change as COVID-19 restrictions are modified, but for now this is our
plan. If you are interested in volunteering to help out or would like to
help out with supply donations, just let Kari know. Donations are greatly
appreciated and we will need additional hands!
This year’s program is developed by ELCA World Hunger and here are the
daily themes:
Day One: God created the world, and it is good.
Mascot: Glory the Goat
Day Two: God can use you whatever size you are.
Mascot: Charlie the Chick
Day Three: God made everyone different and important.
Mascot: Honey the Bee
Day Four: Jesus uses us to bring miracles to life.
Mascot: Freddie the Fish
Day Five: Working together we can change the world.
Mascot: Percy the Pig
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LCC Solar Array Update
from the Creation Care Team

From its installation in May of 2016 through the end of 2020, LCC’s solar system has produced
just over 45,000 kWh of clean electricity from the sun. This averages out to approximately 8% of
our total electricity use and has saved at least $5,000 on energy using conservative estimates.
We can all be proud of the environmental benefits our system has had since its installation. By
transferring a small portion of our electricity from coal-fired generation to solar, we have
reduced our carbon footprint by over 34 tons (the equivalent of planting 819 trees) in just
under 5 years!
LCC’s total electricity use has steadily declined from 2017 to 2020 resulting in an increase
percentage of our electricity that is being supplied by the solar array. The LED lighting upgrades
in the sanctuary and throughout the building have contributed to this, and of course the shutdown and reduced use of the building in 2020 has lowered our electricity use as well.
For questions about LCC’s solar array or if you are interested in joining our Creation Care Team,
please contact Sarah Fogderud or Laura Raedeke.
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The LCC Creation Care Team
invites you to attend the NE MN
ELCA's annual EcoFaith Summit
on April 17, which is virtual this
year. LCC members Erica
Bjelland, Carol Tack, and Laura
Raedeke are part of the EcoFaith
Network's Leadership Team and
have been involved in the
planning of this exciting and
timely Summit that will bring us
together to find ways to help our
Earth fulfill God's gift of life to all
living creatures. JOIN US,
PLEASE, and invite your friends.

Attention Community Gardeners:
Thinking about the joy of gardening is hopefully a warm thought during the recent frigid cold. Soon it
will be spring and time to bring new life to our Community Garden. The Creation Care Team would like
to know if you plan to retain your current garden plot or if you would like to be a new gardener this
summer. Plots will again be $25 per plot payable by May 1 to the church office. Each gardener is asked
to sign an application form and return with payment. For questions, please contact Paula West,
westcom@brainerd.net or 218-838-5010 or Jan Halligan at 218-568-4480. Think spring.
Forms available in the church office.
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March 2021 LCC Council Highlights
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE CROSS
Church Council Meeting
Thursday, March 11, 2021

We Assemble in God’s Name

Devotion: Sarah Fogderud

Call to Order

Meeting called to order by Council Vice President Sarah Fogderud

Present:
Sarah Fogderud; Colleen Both; Darrell Paske; Pastor Drew; Dale Peterson; Mike Smith;
Pam Johnson; Kristin Lindholm; Craig Fink; Joanie Swanson
Officer Reports:

Council Minutes by Darrell Paske

Motion to approve, Craig Fink; Second Pam Johnson; Motion Passed
Treasurer’s Report by Colleen Both

Motion to approve, Pastor Bakken; Second Dale Peterson; Motion Passed

New Business:




Council Retreat: March 27, 2021, 9:00 a.m., Chapel Hall
Easter Services: 7:45 a.m., 9:00 a.m., Celebration Center; 10:15, Parking Lot; Communion All
Services
Summer Service Schedule: Tentative plan is 9:00 in Celebration Center; 10:00 Memorial
Garden. Discussion is ongoing. Further information to come.

Old Business:


Sanctuary Audio/Visual Upgrade. Final estimates due at April Council meeting with final recommendations to be presented to Council.

Pastors’ Reports
Pastor Drew:


As we come up to our one year mark regarding Covid 19, my prayers and thanks go out to our staff
and our congregation. The willingness of everyone to adapt and work together to accept the many
challenges we have faced this year have been awesome. As we began lent this year, with Ash
Wednesday, the staff all helped with drive thru Ashes and Communion service. We had 50 of our
members participating in this service.



Since we have moved to phase 3 of our reopening plan we have averaged 100 worshipers at our
Wednesday Lenten services, and our Sunday attendance has been around 60 in person. Special thank
you to our worship leaders and Cathy Taylor who bring so much joy and passion to our worship
services.



Kari and I will be leading a first communion class on March 13 th where 10 of our youth will be
receiving their first communion on Maundy Thursday.



As we look forward to Holy week, we will be having two services on Palm Sunday at 9am- online and
in-person in Celebration Center, and then at 10:15 am a drive in parking lot worship. Maundy
Thursday and Good Friday worship services will be in person and online at 6:20pm. On Easter Sunday
we will have 3 services, an in person service at 7:45 am in Celebration center, a 9am online and inperson service in the Celebration Center, and a 10:15 am drive in parking lot worship service.
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One thing that I have enjoyed this Lenten Season is our Friday Lenten devotional study. We have had
on average of 15 participants reflecting on the daily readings form “A Story to Tell.” This is another
wonderful way in which the members of LCC have grown deeper in our faith as we take this journey
to the cross.



As I look toward the month ahead, I am excited to be having our council retreat on March 26 th. This
will be a great time to look at ways to reopen our church post pandemic, while also envisioning new
ministry opportunities here at Lutheran Church of the Cross.



After conversations with Dave and Sarah we will be having our staff reviews sometime in the second
week of April. Unfortunately they are late this year because time got away from me.

Committee Reports:
Property: Dale Peterson



Sound Room: An estimate was received to remodel the sanctuary sound room. Need a decision to
move forward if we want to schedule this project for this summer.
Butterfly Garden: This is a planned project for this spring. This is a summary from Laura Raedeke of
the Creation Care Team:
The Creation Care Team met virtually on Thursday, March 4 specifically to address questions
concerning the proposed Butterfly Garden/Demonstration Plot at LCC. One issue, and probably
the main one, is the location of the garden. Since our grants are given with the express intention of
promoting educational purposes, the garden will ideally be located where it is visible and
accessible to the public.
With that in mind, the best location would be in the area in front of the bike path, perhaps midway
between the lone tree and the parking lot. The heaps of snow and road salt do not affect that area,
it receives daylong sunlight and a watering system will make maintenance easier there. With
Julie's input, we could decide if it would be better to make it longer and narrower rather than
square, as long as it is 100 square feet. SWCD will provide professional signage for each type of
plant, as well as indicating the plot's purpose and its sponsors. People driving by will see it, and
bikers and path walkers can easily stop to take a closer look.
The Creation Care Team may be able to provide extra enhancements to make it even more
attractive and help it fit into the landscape. We will have a plan for maintenance, and Master
Gardeners are working on a plan to have a schedule for checking it and making recommendations.
Another option we discussed was to place it back by the Community Garden and Pergola/picnic
area, which has a water supply and sunlight. However, there would be far fewer people and
families who would see it, thereby lessening its impact.
We will show the SWCD folks both sites at our March 24th meeting at 9 am. Please join us for
this meeting, if at all possible. On behalf of the Creation Care Team, I want to thank you, our
LCC staff, Properties Chair Dale Peterson, and landscape architect Julie Helsene for your
enthusiastic support of this project. Please let me know if you have further questions or concerns.



Landscaping: Planned for spring. Plans are underway. Repairing/reinstalling the underground
irrigation is also part of the landscape project.



Exterior Painting: Painting the exterior of the church is planned and approved project for 2022.



Additional future property concerns include security cameras, automatic entry doors, sanctuary
flooring, and possible relocation of the church office.
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Stewardship: Craig Fink
No Report

Worship and Music: Mike Smith
No Report

Social Concerns and Global Missions: Bonnie Stevens


LCC has been asked to partner in a Brainerd Thrivent Faith Build for the Svoboda family. They are a
family 8 currently living in a 2 bedroom apartment. They volunteer with Habitat at the Restore and
will actively participate in the build, expected to begin in June of 2021.
After talking to Bill Campbell, I learned of a Habitat project LCC supported several years ago
and raised $2,500 to fund. Bill, as a former Board member of Lakes Area Habitat, stated that
Habitat is at work even in this pandemic and vigorously monitors the safety of all volunteers
and participants in these projects.
There are 6 faith communities already committed to this project: Pointway Alliance Church,
Living Word, North, Lakewood Ev. Free Church, First Baptist, First Congregational UCC and
Lord of Life. St. Matthias and St. Andrews are in the process of commitment.
Lakes Area Habitat has received some contributions toward the fundraising goal of $62,500.
Several churches have started recruiting volunteers, and others are working on creative ways to
raise funds.
Christian Church Partners are asked to:
• Pray for the project.
• Communicate with and engage church members to work together to make a life-changing
impact on a local family through homeownership.
• Work with Habitat to plan church volunteer days and recruit volunteers.
• Commit to providing funds toward the Faith Builds Generosity Challenge through church
contributions and fundraising efforts.



The Global Mission Team has made the decision to renew Covenant Sponsorship of ELCA Global
Missionary Pastor Bradn Buerkle. The commitment is a two year covenant promise of prayer,
communication and financial support beginning in 2021 and to send $2,000 per year.



Operation Sandwich is in the planning stages for summer operations. Bridges of Hope serves as the
Fiscal host. This will be the second year that LCC will prepare food for 5 days for families facing
food insecurity and in need of weekly food support. Summer operations will begin the week after
school ends and end the week before starting in the fall.
Since Zach will be unable to direct the program out of LCC, Bridges of Hope will be asked to fund a
part-time person (hired by LCC) to coordinate the program onsite and distribute to the current three
sites--Nisswa, Pequot Lakes and Pine River.
Storage facilities and assembly at LCC are adequate and core volunteers will be returning to assist.
Fresh produce is purchased from Cub, bread provided by Country Hearth and Second Harvest fills
orders for the prepackaged food items which are supplemented by donations.
Last year, despite COVID, over 11,000 meals were provided for the surrounding area. Meals were
put together for the fall break, MEA weekend and the Christmas break. Four hundred bags were done
in December alone. Zach Malecha and Jean Kraft continue to oversee the program and will meet
again in two weeks to finalize more details.
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Children and Family Ministry: Pam Johnson


Kari gave the message at the Weds. night Lenten service on February 24 and will share one on the last
Weds. of Lent.



March Sunday School and Religious Release packets went out and Kari is working on April.



Kari put together an at-home Palm Sunday family devotion along with a Way of the Cross devotional
for families that will be mailed out Friday or Monday. The packet will also include a Finger Labyrinth
since we won't open the CC for folks to walk ours. These packets will target families with 5th through
12th graders.



Kari is mostly done with VBX - ELCA World Hunger's "God's Good Creation" - currently the plan is
to offer it as a take-home kit but then hold evening family activities, as COVID protocols allow. We
will be hosting it the week of June 21. The evening activities would include stations that will dig
deeper into each day's theme.



Kari will be using her Thrivent grants to purchase some fire rings/portable pits for use in the back
parking lot for outdoor gatherings as restrictions are lifted.



Kari has priced out inflatable screens for outdoor use and they are under $500, but has checked with
the city of Nisswa and we can use theirs this summer to see if it would be something we might look at
in the future.



Kari is developing a tween girls book club that she hopes to get going for June.



Kari set up a 15 for 5 fund raising "tree" for FoodShare Month - asking folks to add cash to leaves and
clipping them to the branches. We will also have a noisy offering on Sunday and the following Weds.
in an effort to add to our March fund drive for the LAFS.



Kari "re-developed" the First Communion workshop. She and Pr. Drew will be using the Erlander
program this year. We have 8 kids signed up for Sat. the 13th. To lessen the time spent together, we
will paint the chalices as part of the workshop, then send home materials for the banner and breadmaking in a "Do At Home" kit. Kids will receive communion at the Maundy Thurs. worship service
and will strip the alter at its conclusion.



We are going to add a kid/tactile element to our Tenebrae service. We will ask a couple Confirmation
kids to present objects to the congregation throughout the service and place them on the altar or a
table and drape them in black cloth.



Kari has re-written our "pew cards" for parents with kids and has posted it in CC. She also set up a
take-home quiet activity bag station and wrote a blurb for the bulletin.



Kari has written three more tea and chocolate devotions for moms that can be sent out after Easter to
help moms push forward into summer :-)



Cross Kids worship continues to go well – We're hoping our numbers will continue to increase.



Kari will be putting together Easter quiet activity bags for Easter Sunday worship services.



Pr. Drew and Kari will be working on some generic banners to be hung in the lower portion of our
new sign. Also, will make sure to get one with Easter Worship Service times for this year. Two-sided
banners run about $70.



We will be hosting a special Mom's Day planting workshop for Cross Kids on May 9. Kids will plant
a small flower for the moms. Kari is working on a take-home cinnamon roll devotion/celebration kit
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for Mother's Day as well, since we won't have our Blessings Breakfast. It will include a package of
refrigerated cinnamon rolls to bake at home.


NOTE: We would welcome any suggestions on family activities or kids programs for summer
2021!!

Youth and Family Ministry: Kristin Lindholm


Ski Gull day was a great success! Over 20 people joined us out on the slopes of Ski Gull for Tubing
and/or Skiing. Lots of good positive energy and group bonding time. Riding the ski lift with youth is
always a good opportunity to get to know youth better as well.



Lenten Mentors have had a good start. (Till the snow this week.) Our 7th and 8th graders are
meeting weekly with their mentors and building a firm foundation of a relationship. Our 9th graders
are further developing their relationships while building their Confirmation Credo Capstones.



High School Youth Group is practicing, reading and reflecting on good mental well-being practices
during lent. So far it has led to very good conversations.



We are excited to launch our first Escape Room here at Lutheran Church of the Cross. It is named
“The Literal Lock-In”. A good handful of youth have already RSVPd “Yes”. There are over 20
clues and puzzles hidden throughout the church.



Summer hype is building as youth connect and realize who is participating in some of the upcoming
activities. Our summer activity list looks like this as of right now: Luther Crest Bible Camp (three
different programs), Camp Amnicon’s Apostle Island Adventure, NEMN Synod LYO, Summer of
Service including Summer Stretch, Citywide Lutheran Youth, Augsburg Youth Theology Institute,
Confirmation Family Camp and weekly programming as well.



April will bring another Bob Ross Paint Party, a “Mini-Gathering” for our HSer’s going to Camp
Amnicon, a few more confirmation lesson nights and a wrap up. All great things to look forward to!



I, Zach, just wanted to say thank you for the opportunity to preach a few times in Lent and at Camp
Sunday too. Preaching gives me a creative outlet, and therefore it gives me life.

Congregational Life: Joanie Swanson
No Report

Personnel: Sarah Fogderud
No Report

Meeting Adjourned
Submitted by
Darrell Paske, Council Secretary
Next Council Meeting:
April 8, 2021
All are welcome at Council meetings. Approved minutes and approved financial reports are available in
the church office to any member upon request. If you would like to have something on the Council
meeting agenda, please submit it in writing addressed to President David Endicott and delivered to the
office manager in the church office no less than one week prior to the monthly Council meeting, the
council meets the second Thursday of the month. If the request is submitted less than one week prior to
the next Council meeting it will be addressed at the following monthly meeting.
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May the blessings of the Lord
Guide you, protect you and
Surround you in all the days of
Your life.

Happy Easter from the staff of LCC
Pr. Drew, Cathy, Sally, Kari, Zach,
Karen, Clint, Laurie

God has a reason for allowing things to happen. We may never understand His
wisdom, but we simply have to trust His will. —Psalm 37:5
People can make a lot of plans, but only God’s plans prevail. — Proverbs 19:21
I am the Lord your God who takes hold of your right hand and says to you, “Do
not fear; I will help you.” —Isaiah 41:13
My soul finds rest in God alone; my salvation comes from Him. He is my rock
and salvation; He is my fortress, I will never be shaken. —Psalms 62:1-2
Jesus replied, “You don’t understand what I am doing but someday you will.”
—John 13:7
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